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Road Rage - No Longer An Anti-Social Behavior

Organizations and even government departments that are otherwise fairly respectable have
fallen into the trap of wildly exaggerating hazards, alleging cases of road rage that are really
nothing more than momentary impatience. They are describing as "anti-social"some common
behaviors that most people are guilty of.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) March 18, 2005 -- Organizations and even government departments that are otherwise
fairly respectable have fallen into the trap of wildly exaggerating hazards, alleging cases of road rage that are
really nothing more than momentary impatience. They are describing as "anti-social" some common behaviors
that most people are guilty of.

AutoPlas is the maker of a patented innovation called VehicleCourteous Message Display (VCMD) that gives a
solution to being anti-social on the road. The Basic VCMD is program to say Â�ThanksÂ�, Â�SorryÂ�,
Â�PleaseÂ�, and Â�Help.Â� The Advance unit will say what you what it to say, such as Â�Thank you for
letting me overÂ� or Â�Go Dolphins!Â� The unit is program not to accept offensive words, and is a big hit
among small business owners who us it for advertising their business.

Mainly, it includes a small remote control and an electronic display panel. The small remote control may be
placed in the desired location for easy access. Preprogrammed words, phrases, signs or combined messages are
stored in a read/write memory section of the electronic display panel. It is easy to use. Messages may be
displayed with the simple press of a button. The display panel may be mounted on/near the rearview window of
an automobile.

About AutoPlas- AutoPlas Corp. (APC) is a privately owned Canadian company providing the manufacturing,
distributing, and selling of its own patented innovation VehicleCourteous Message Display (VCMD). APC
headquarter is located in Windsor, Ontario, Canada, with sales, engineering, and quality assurance departments.
Headed by a dynamic team of business professionals and engineers with extensive experiences in the
automotive industry, APC accomplishes its goals by establishing sales and service network in North America.
Its long-term goal is to become a reliable supplier of automotive accessory products in both USA and Canada.
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Contact Information
Christopher Thomas
LIFECYCLE DYNAMICS
404-441-6540

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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